CITY OF SAN DIEGO
MEMORANDUM

DATE:

April 5, 2007

TO:

Honorable City Attorney Michael Aguirre

FROM:

Mayor Jerry Sanders
Council President sc~ete~s~

SUBJECT:

City Council hearing of April 10,2007, Item 332, Amendments to the San Diego Municipal
Code ("SDMC") eliminating the Waterfall

()/k~t ~/;:it:1S~
~O

On March 5, 2007, the City Attorney introduced an ordinance eliminating SDMC provisions related to
surplus undistributed earnings. While we fully support the elimination of surplus earnings and the waterfall
concept from the SDMC in compliance with the City's Remediation Plan, the structure of the current
ordinance leaves many unanswered questions.
The second reading of the ordinance is scheduled for Tuesday, April 10, 2007. Many interested
stakeholders, including SDCERS, Local 145 and the Independent Budget Analyst, have raised pertinent
questions that should be answered before the City Council takes any further action on this item. All relevant
correspondence are attached for your review. We request a written legal analysis of these issues as required
by City Charter Section 40 before the City Council takes further action on Item 332.
Thank you for your assistance with this important issue.

SHP:bbk
Attachments
cc:

Honorable City Councilmembers
Andrea Tevlin, IBA
Ronne Froman, COO
Jay Goldstone, CFO
Elizabeth Maland~CityClerk

THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO

OFFICE OF THE INDEPENDENT BUDGET ANALYST REPORT

Date Issued: March 1, 2007

IBA Report Number: 07-26

City Council Docket Date: March 5, 2007
Item Number: 203
Subject: Amendments to the San Diego Municipal Code Eliminating the "Waterfall"

OVERVIEW
This proposal asks the City Council to strike certain portions of the San Diego Municipal
Code that, over the past two decades, have created unrecognized liabilities in the
Retirement System and diverted assets from the SDCERS Trust Fund. The City
Attorney's Report presents a history of the development of the Waterfall and the concept
of Surplus Earnings, including its flawed financial basis. This information has been
public for some time and many parties) including the IBA, have called for analysis and
action to eliminate this practice. The item before the Council at this time is intended to
accomplish that goaL

FISCAL/POLICY DISCUSSION
The IBA strongly supports the elimination of the concept of Surplus Earnings and the
Waterfall from:the City'S Municipal Code. At the same time, it is critical that decision
makers understand the various potential impacts of striking out these sections as
proposed.
§24.1502(a)(1) Employee and Employer Contribution Accounts
This section requires interest to be credited to such accounts in accordance with §24.0904
and Board rules. Since §24.0904still stands with this action, it is our understanding that
~ination of the Waterfall will not [mEact the SDCERS Board's ability to credit interest
as appropriate according to their legal and fiduciary duty.
§24.1502(a)(2) SDCERS Administrative Budget
Elimination of the Waterfall wiU.mean that "Surplus Earnings" are no longerdivert~d to
this purpose. However, SDCERS still must administer the Retirement System and an
operating budget is required to do so. Based on our conversations with the City

Office of Independent Budget Analyst
202 CStreet, I~.s 3A· Son Diego, CA 92101
Te: (619) 236·6555 fox (619) 236·6556

these liabilities and the elimination of this section should not have any further financial
impact.

§24.1502(a)(7) Corbett Settlement
As with the 13 th Check, this 'liability is now recognized in the total liabilities of SDCERS
and is included in their valuation of June 30, 2006. The City's ARC now provides assets
to cover this liability. It is our understanding that it is satisfactory to eliminate the
reference to payment of this liability since the City already has an obligation to do so
under the terms of the settlement, even if it is not codifIed anywhere in the Municipal
Code. However, we would again note that SDCERS has committed to administering the
Retirement System consistent with the City's Municipal Code, which serve as the Plan
Documents for the System, in accordance with IRS requirements, As with the SDCERS
administrative budget, the City Council may wish to explore inserting appropriate
language to authorize expenses for this settlement in another section of the Municipal
Code, in accordance with guidance from the City Attorney.
§24.1502(a)(8) Credit Interest to Supplemental COLA and Employee Contribution
Reserve
The Employee Contribution Reserve has been fully exhausted, so it is appropriate to
remove any reference to interest crediting for
account. The Supplemental COLA
Reserve was valued at $17,273,016 as of June 30,2006. Municipal Code §24.1503(c)(3)
provides for the annual crediting of interest, sothe ability to credit interest is not
eliminated. However, §24.1503(c)(3) states that interest shall be credited "if sufficient
funds are available."
determination of what constitutes sufficient funds and on what
authority is not fUlther defined in the Municipal Code. We suggest that this should be
clarified by the City Council with counsel from
City Attorney.
§24.1502(b) Surplus Earnings Credited to Employer Contribution Reserve to
Reduce System Liability
Since the concept of Surplus Earnings will no longer exist, there will be no surplus
earnings to distribute to the System's liabilities. However, since earnings will flow into
System assets to reduce any unfunded liability, there is no fiscal impact with the
elimination of this section. Without the concept of Surplus Earnings and diversion of
those earnings to other purposes, this section is unnecessary.
The IBA also notes that references to Surplus Earnings andlor any sections above have
also been eliminated throughout Municipal Code Chapter 2, Article 4, Division 15 in this
proposed ordinance
Finally, the IBA notes that the City Attorney's Office has asserted that neither Meet and
Confer nor a vote of the Retirement System Membership (pursuant to Charter Section
143.1 (a)) is required to adopt this ordinance. This is because no benefits are impacted
but the funding mechanism is changed, which is a management right.
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City of San Diego
COUNCIL PRESIDENT SCOTT PETERS
DISTRICT ONE
MEMORANDUM
DATE:

June 13,2006

TO:

City Attorney Michael Aguirre
SDCERS Board President Peter Preo

FROM:

Council President Scott Peters

SUBJECT:

Use of SDC5RS Surplus Undistributed Earnings ("Waterfall")

In 1980, t~e Cirj Council a,dopted OrdinrL.'1ce l'Jo. 15353 'Tvvhich started the Cit}r)s practice
of using surplus undistributed earnings (investment earnings received) from the San Diego City
Employees Retirement System ("SDCERS") trust fund for payment of supplemental benetlts
specified in the San Diego Municipal Code ("SDMC") Section 24,1502, Subsequent legal
settlements and retirement-related policy decisions by the City have further expanded the use of
these investment earnings, The surplus undistributed earnings are allocated for "contingent
benefits" in the priority order specified in the SDMe. The elements of this method have become
knoVvl1 as the "WaterfalL"
City of San Diego Pension Reform Committee, Luce Forward LLP, Vinson &
Elkins, the previous and the current SDCERS' independent actuary and Navigant Consulting
have all suggested that the use
the surplus undistributed earnings may violate the principles
and soundness of actuarial science, The Vinson & Elkins report stated that the surplus earnings
concept ignores the long-term dynalnics of actuarial projection unless it can be demonstrated that
the actuarial projections are unrealistically conservative. SDCERS board members have
expressed a strong desire to includ.e the cO:l.tingent liabilities in the Retirement System's total
actuarial liabilities.
.
The City Charter and the SDMC govern the operation of SDCERS, Tne City Council
must amend the appropriate municipal code provisions in order for SDCERS to discontinue the
"WaterfalL" The following Municipal Code provisions dictate the practice for the surplus
undistributed earnings. I have included suggestions for possible action to remedy this situation,
Since many of the provisions were the result of settlements in prior litigations, any action may
require an approval between the City and the eligible retirees, In response to this memorand.um,
I respectfully request the City Attorney's analysis on the questions of eliminating any provisions
that contain the use of surplus undistributed earnings, Also, ifnecessary, the City Attorney

should submit the appropriate items to be docketed. at a Council meeting at the earliest possible
date. In addition, I request that the SDCERS Board ask its actuary and tax counsel about the
th
issue of including contingent liabilities of the 13 Check and Supplemental Cost of Living
Adjustment ("COLA") with the total actuarial liability of the system and how that might affect
the provision of those contractually agreed benefits.

1.

SDMC 24.1502 (a) (1): Credit the contribution accounts of the employers at
a rate determined by the board.

SDCERS Board and various studies have questioned the principle and soundness of the
use of surplus undistributed earnings. In order to eliminate this practice, I respectfully request an
opinion from the City Attorney and the SDCERS Board on the possibility of amending SDMC
24.0901, and authorizing the SDCERS board to credit contribution accounts of all plan sponsors,
and the members of employee contribution accounts (maybe for the exception of the DROP
account), armually in an amount determined by the board. If the City Attorney, SDCERS board
and the City Council approve of such action, SDMC 24.0904 should be amended to include
"contracting public agencies," along with the City.
2.

SDMC 24.1502 (a) (2): System's operating budget.

Even with the elimination of the concept of the use of surplus undistributed earnings, the
system can pay for its ovm budget with one of its reserve funds. It is my understanding that this
is standard p:a:etiee of the majority of public retirement systems in the country.
3.

SDMC 24.1502 (a) (3): Fund any "reserves ll as recommended by actuary
and counsel.

Currently only the DROP contribution reserve is under this section. SDCERS has
brought to my attention that DROP provisions allow the SDCERS board the authority to
determine the rate at which to credit earnings to DROP participant accounts. Historically, the
board has credited the accounts at the same rate as the Employee and Employer Contribution
Reserve, which has been 8%. There are opinions from SDCERS that this has placed the
retirement board in the position of changing compensation levels for active city employees
enrolled in the DROP program. In exchange, this could
the City's ability to recruit and
retain experienced employees and takes away from surplus undistributed earnings when
system's earnings fail to meet the expected rate of retUt'11.
One of the possible recommendations from SDCERS was to change the municipal code
to allow the City Council the sole authority to determine the interest rate credited to
DROP accounts for future DROP participants through the Meet and Confer process with
the City'S employee unions and at the advice of SDCERS investment counsel and the City
Auditor. I request that the City Attorney provide the Mayor and the City Council a legal analysis
on changing credit earnings for current DROP participants. I
request SDCERS board
members' input on the DROP crediting issue.
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4.

SDMC 24.1502 (a) (4): Credit proportional share of the system's earnings to
the United Port District and Airport Authority.

After crediting interest to the contributions accounts of the plan sponsors, withholding
sufficient sums to meet budgeted expense of the system and payment for legally required
payments to eligible retirees, all remaining surplus undistributed earnings should be used for the
sale purpose of paying down the underfunded liability (UAAL) of the system.

5.

SDMC 24.1502 (a) (5): Retiree Health Insurance.

This reserve has been exhausted as of FY 2006 and the City has been directly paying the
full cost of retiree health benefits on a pay~as-you-go basis. Under the municipal code, this
benefit is still a liability of the retirement system. Appropriate actions need to be taken to
remove this section from the SDMC and amend SDMe Section 24.1203 to make this benefit the
soie responsibility of the City. In addition, the jast sentence of SDMC Section 24.0801, which
states that "the potiion of the contribution that the City designates for the401(n) Fund or the
Health Trust, to be used
retiree health benefits under Division 12, is not a deficiency within
the meaning of this section" should
deleted from this section to reflect the update of the City
.
practice for payment of Retiree Health benefits.

6.

SDNIC 24.1502 (a) (6): 13 th Check to a closed group of retirees.

The SDCERS' actuary recommends including the 13 th Check in the total actuarial
liabilities of the system. The total actuarial liability of the 13 th check is estimated to at $56.7
million. Since its existence, this benefit has been paid 85% of the time. SDCERS board has
expressed its desire to ir.clude this payment in the City's contribution. In order for SDCERS to
include this benefit into its total actuarial liabilities, Council action is needed to remove this
provision from SDMC 24.1502 and be appropriately included in SDMC 24.404. Since this
benefit resulted from a legal settlement between the City and retirees back in the 1980's, the
recommended change may require approval of the City and eligible retirees. I request the
SDCERS board ask its actuary and tax counsel about the issue of including contingent jabilities
that are not accrued, as part of the total actuarial liability of the system.

7.

SDMC 24.1502 (a) (7): Corbett retiree liability to closed group of retirees.

One of the provisions of the Corbett settlement was for a 7% increase in retirement
benefits to retirees who retired on or before June 20,2000. The settlement allowed for these
payments contingent upon the system having sufficient undistributed earnings after the 13 1h
Check is paid. If the system does not have sl.lfficient undistributed earnings, the liability for that
fiscal year is carried forward (without interest) to the next year until there are sufficient earnings.
It is a desire of the SDCERS board and the SDCERS actuary that the Corbett benefit is part of
the retirement system's total actuarial liability. In order for SDCERS to include this benefit into
its total liabilities, Council action is needed to remove this provision from SDMC 24.1502 and be
appropriately inc.luded in S:OMC 24.404. Tbe total actuarial liability of the Corbett settlement is
estimated to be at $58.9 million. Since this benefit resulted from a legal settlement between the
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City and retirees back in the 2000, the recommended change may require approval of the City
and eligible retirees.

8.

SDMC 24.1502 (a) (8): Credit the Supplemental COLA Reserve and the
Employee Contribution Reserve.

In 1998, supplemental COLA fund at $35 million was established for members who
retired on or before June 30, 1982. As of June 30,2005, this reserve had approximateiy $17.8
million. Interest to this reserve account is contingent on undistributed surplus earnings, but the
liability is not carried forward. I request the City Attorney and SDCERS' tax counsel and
actuary advise the Council on the best course of action for the provision of this benefit. I request
the SDCERS board ask its actuary and tax counsel about the issue of including contingent
liabilities that are not accrued, as part of the total actuarial liability of the system.

9.

SDMC 24.1502 (b): The remaining balance is credited to the Employer
Contribution reserve for the sole purpose and exclusive purpose of reducing
the UA..t\.L.

After crediting interest to the contribution accounts of the plan sponsors, withholding
sufficient sums to meet budgeted expenses of the system and payment for legally required
payments to eligible retirees, alJ remaining surplus undistributed earnings should be used for the
sole purpose of paying dOVvl1 the tmderfunded liability (UAAL) of the system along with the
possibility of removing all (',oncept of the use 0 f undistributed earnings.
Thank you very much for everyone's assistance.
SHP:wjs
CC: Honorable Mayor and City Councilmembers
Ronne Froman, Chief Operating Officer
Andrea Tevlin, Independent Budget Analyst
Jay Goldstone, Chief Financial Officer
John Torell, City Auditor
SDCERS Boardmembers
David Wescoe, SDCERS Retirement Administrator
Scott Chadwick, Labor Relations Manager
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ViA. FACSDv11LE i.j\TD U.S.l\1.A1L
The Honorable jerry Sal1deTs, Mayor
Coun:::il President, Scott Peters
and City Council Members:
Councilmember Kevin Fau1coner
Councilmembcr Toni Atkins
Councilme;nberTony Young
Coundlmer.l.ber B:ian Maienschein
Councilmember Donna Frye
Counci1member Jim Madaffcr
COLlncilmember Ben Bueso
202 C Street
Sa.'1 :Jiego, CA 92101
Re;

Proposal To Eliminate The H\VaterfaII"

. To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of the City of San Diego:
This office represents San Diego City Fi:-efighters, Local 145 ("Local 145"). The City
Council's action to amend the Ivlu.nicipal Code by eliminating the "\Vaterfall"a''ld "SlLlJlus Ea...."Tings"
as a funding source for vested retirement benefits violates the Meyers-Milias-Brown Act (,,'1Y1MBA")
and, as cLL1Tendy draned, de;Jr1ves retirees ClJ1d employees of vested retirement benefits.

The City Council's passage of the proposed ordi.nance, as drafted, will vidare the 1vfMBA
because the pmposed ordinance clearly affects the retirement benefits of San Diego City employees,
i.ncluding firefighters, and is being enacted without first meeting and conferring with Local 145 and the
other affected employee unions. No maner how it is construed. the proposed ordinance elinl1nales an
existing source of funding for vested retirement benefits - the 13 Lb check and the Corbett seven percent
increase in retirement benefits. Tl.1erefore, it C8IL."'1ot be disputed that the proposed ordinance affects the
wages, hours, and temlS 2Ild condi:ions of employment of firefighters and other public employees.
PurSllill1! to the Mlv.fJ3A, the City must meet and confer with L.~e ailected unions, including Local 145,
before it takes any action to enact the proposed ordinance. See Yemon Firefi !lhte7"s v. City of Vernon
(1980) 107 Cal.App. 3d 802, 813, 823, The City has violated the l\1]vffiA in approving the proposed
compounded ifL1.e proposed ordinan~e is
ordbal1ce througb its first reading, and that violation vrill
enacted.

It is equally clear that, as currently drafted the proposed ordinance eliminates an existing
flL'1ding source for vested benefits vlithout ::providing an alternative funding source for those benefits,
That is the case both with resPect to the 13 th check and the Corbett benefits.

.:morable Jerry Sanders, Mayor
.:)1 President, Scon Peters
City Council Members:
Junciw.ember Kevin FaulconCT
Councilmember Toni Atk:bs
Counci1me,mber Tony Y01.,L.-:g
Councilrnember Brian Maienschein
Councihnernber Donna Frye
Councilrncmbcr Jim Maciaffer
Ccuncilmembcr Bc."11 Hueso

March 8, 2007
Page 2

The strikeout version of the proposed ordinance, at section 24.1503(0)(4), is t.~e source ofthe
problem with respect to the 13 th check benefit. That ~ection eliminates the language eA1l~ainil1g the
way in which the "per annum dollar value" of the 13 \:1 check benefit is calculated. No hlteTIlative
method is provided. The section proceeds to state only that the per annum dollar value shall not
exceed $30.00, except for spe:::;ified retirees, bu.t it nevc:r stales lhat the b(meji! shall not be less than
th
$30. Thus, as currently drat.'l:ed, the fu'110unt of'L.1.e 13 check benefit is :lot specified. This defect must
be cured before the proposed ordinance can be enacte~ even ift.~e City fulfills irs obligation to meet
a.."1d confer, as it is required to do under the law.
There is a similar problem with the Corbert .seven percent benefit for retirees, .Ab currently
drafted.; the proposed ordina.."1ce malces no reference whatsoever to the Corbett seven percent bellefit for
the IBA Report NUDiber 07-26~ dated March 1j
retirees because section 24.1502(a)(7) is repealed.
2007, stated., SDeERS correctly vie\vs the Municipal Code as itsPl::JT1 DOCLLrnent 'T'herefore; the
Mlll1icipal Code m,tlst contain language authorizing the payment of the seven percent Corbett benefit,
so that SDCERS authoraed to make that payment under its Pl<L"1 Document. As currently drafted..
the proposed ordinance does .llot contain such language,
The
Report makes clear that the IBA's support for the elimination oftbe \Vaterfall was
th
based on its assumption that the 13 check beneBt would be: pald 100% of the time fu"1d that the seven
percent Corbett benefit would continue to be paid as required by the Corbett judgment. The proposed
ordinance mUST be amended to make that commitment The proposed ordinance must state that a 13 th
check benefit in an amount not less than a per annum dollar value of$30.00 will be paid each year; and
it must state that the seven percent retiree Corbett benefit wD be paid each year to eligible retire:;s.
The IBA Report expressly called for such language in the MU111dpal Code, but ~he proposed ordinlliLce
lacks that language.
Based upon the foregoing, it is :-espectfLLlly urged that the: Council (1) immediately order
representatives to meet
confer with the affected employee unions, bcluding Local 145. regarding
the proposal to eliminate the Waterfall, and (2) amend the proposed ordinance to expressly provide for
the pa)'IIlent of a 13 til check benefit of not less than a per annum dollar value 0[$30.00 and a Corbett
benetit to retirees of seven percent

Respectfully submitted,
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CHRISTEN~EN
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.:morable J CTI)' Sanders, Mayor
.eil President, Scon Peters
City Council Members:
~ouncilmembcr Kevin Faulconer
Councilmember Toni Atkins
Councilmemtler TO:1Y Young
Councilmember Brian W..w.ienschdn
COl.luc11member DOID1a Frye
Cou.,"'1cilmember Jim Madaffer
COUllcllmember Ben r-beso
March 8, 2007
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cc:

City Attorney, Michael Aguirre

CHRISTOPHER W. WADDELL
General Counsel
(619) 525-3614

e-mail: Cwaddell@sandiego.gov

March 29,2007

Council President Scott Peters
The City of San Diego
202 C
MS #10A
San Diego, CA 92101
Re:

Item 203, City Council Meeting of March 5, 2007, Proposal to Eliminate the Concept of
the "Waterfall" ("\Vaterfal1 Ordinance")

Dear Council President Peters:
I am writing on behalf of the San Diego City Employees' Retirement System ("SDCERS") to
express our concern about the wording of the above-referenced proposed Waterfall Ordinance
that was considered by the Council on :v.Larch 5, 2007. Vv'hile our actuary supports the
elimination of the surplus earnings concept upon which the "Waterfall" is based and has
reflected the associated "contingent liabilities" in the June 30, 2006 SDCERS valuation
liabilities, the wording of the proposed ordinance would result in SDCERS' inability to pay the
th
annual supplemental benefit (13 check) and the Corbett settlement amounts.

1.

Annual Supplemental Benefit (13 th Check)
SDMC section 24.1503(a) sets out the criteria SDCERS must use to determine who is a
"Qualified Retiree" eligible to receive the 13 th Check, and section 24.15 03(b) provides
the process SDCERS must use to determine the amount of the benefit to be paid to a
Qualified Retiree each year:

401 B Street

(1)

identify all the Qualified Retirees on the payroll in October, then

(2)

determine the number of years of service credit each identified Qualified
Retiree has, then

to

Suite 400 .. MS 840
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(3)

add the years of service credit for all identified Qualified Retirees together
to determine the sum of the "Qualified Creditable Years," then

(4)

divide the Surplus Undistributed Earnings by the Qualified Creditable
Years.

~he outcome of steps (1) through (4) is the "per annum dollar value for each creditable
year," (SDMC 24.15o.3(b )), subject to specified caps (which differ depending on the year
the member retired). The Waterfall Ordinance removes step (4) above, thus eliminating
from the Municipal Code all direction on how to determine the value of each creditable
year that is needed to determine the benefit amount to be paid. Absent such direction,
SDCERS cannot determine or pay this benefit.

The Waterfall Ordinance also removes the statement that no annual supplemental benefit
will be paid in a fiscal year in which there is less than $10.0.,0.0.0. to pay them (pursuant to
the formula that is now being removed). (See SDMC § 24. 15o.2(a)(6)).
Deputy City Attorney Gersten told the Council on March 5 that SDCERS has the
authority "to determine when the benefits should be paid," regardless of whether the plan
describes how and when the benefit is to be paid. Later during the Council meeting, the
City Attorney told the Council that once the concept of Surplus Undistributed Earnings is
removed from the plan:
"Then thafmea.i1s tha~ S[)C~RShasto~dll1inistertheRen~ionplanbased;
uponfiqu~lary,duties . . that ··aresetf()rtHi~1':thestate·. co stitutio and the
l1
l1
fiilidamental principles' of fiduciarY
whic1fgovernstheoperafion of
anytrust..

raw;

And thatmean~ thatthe)"r:egoil1~ to, have tofigure out how to deal with
it [the) l3~'CheckJ ;:, If dO'esn't· meanthatthebenefitsaren't goingtG' be
pa~d,:>It JtlstI"?:~an~t,ha.ttheway itr'l.vhicn they'.re'going to pe paid is left
""upi6CERS ?'.
These staterrients, of the la,yvareincorrectJ, SDCERSoperates the ChY's retirement plan
as a, tai:qualifiedgovenm1entaLplanunderlntemal R~yenueC()de.~ectionA01(a)~ . which
reqyires,.th~t.adef}Hed. bel1~fitplan provide an'express formula .for calculating each
1Jenetlt.. fg'§ieip~f<;lf2,~~sli,ip~m;R~r . OtiRel1eficia,+Yc'(IRG,~H~~i~l1ii~91(~)ic)3-~y· iRul·.. . 74i~.~.~.·.~;
TreaS.. JZegi§'1~49.~ -'l(Q)(l)(i)·);:,The.§I)G~RS. :S()~d.pas',.>::,.Coflfinnedjts
duty".' to< administer
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the plan in compliance with federal tax law and with the express terms of the plan
document, as set forth in SDMC Chapter 2, Article 4, and will not administer benefits
that have not been enacted by Council ordinance as required by City Charter sections
143.1 and 146. (Board Resolutions 06~05, 07-01, attached),
Therefore, contrary to the City Attorney's representations, . the Municipal Code cannot
. simply"reaveuptoSRCEF.S:~thespeciflcs of when the benefit will b~ paid and how the
beIlefitarriotin{willbe determined. If the Waterfall Ordinance is adopted as currently
th
drafted, SDCERS. could.not pay the 13 Check without jeopardizing the plan's tax
qualifieci.status, which we
not do.

will

SDCERS v. Aguirre
In further accord with this view is JudgeBart6il~s declsionin
litigation. At Page 28 of his Statement of Decision, Judge Barton observed that:
"The'evi~ellcean4

the

City,.Charter.andC:~lifor11ia.Constitutiondefine

the duties

andr~sponsibi1itie~"of SDCERS.Tt isth~>'adh{i~ls'trative body for the pension
system created by the CitY (cit. omitted). SDCERS' responsibility is to administer
the system and pay the benefits the City sets. It invests the pension assets and
provides~ll?:J.!~~c;oW1~ings~ It9gesno~~etbenditsandhas,no power to either
set ot:resci!ldberlefits: The power to create or modify beriefits .rests with the
cit)!." .
By placing SDCERS in the position of determining when benefits should be paid and to
whom, the position of the City Attorney's office would result in the usurpation of the
City's sole authority either to set, modify or rescind benefits.

2.

Corbett Settlement - 7% Increase

By striking section 24. 1502(a)(7), the Waterfall Ordinance removes the only authority in
the Municipal Code that allows SDCERS to pay the 7% increase to retirees and
beneficiaries covered by the Corbett Settlement Agreement. On March 5, Deputy City
Attorney Gersten told the City Council that the Waterfall Ordinance merely eliminates
the waterfall as a funding source for this benefit, and that it does not affect the Corbett
benefits bec!iuse '(the beiiefits' . actua.l1Y. pa¥abl(;'EUfsuant to the [Corbett] settlement.
agreement." . . ..

in

the Municipal Code, the
This is incorrect. The authority t6 payfuehenefiflnust
governing plan document. The Waterfall Ordinance would remove the only reference in
the Municipal Code to the Corbett Settlement Agreement, therefore eliminating the
argument that the settlement agreement is incorporated by reference.
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Lateriri the'1viarch~Cotl~9ilJ:l~e~ting,th~.C:ity.Attomey suggested that the Corbett
benefit is n6n~c'onting~ni;' and "With' ilie!r~m6val .of
waterfall~ would be paid every
year. Tnreality, the Wat~rfall Ordinance would have the exact opposite effect. The
removal of the 6nly authoritY in the City's Plan document that dirests BaYil1ent the 7%
Co'7'bett increase wouldpreventSDCERS from payingthe increase going forward, as
such a pa~men~would.no lo?ger be authorizedby the plan docuil1ent Again~ SpCER.S
~8y.ld jeoBardize.its.. siatusllS qllalified plan)fitlIlade distributions that were not
specifically describedlil its'goveming'plan documeni,'ai1d'we wiUnot doso.

.of

3.

Supplemental COLA
By eliminating the concept of "surplus eamings," the Waterfall Ordinance would strike
from section 24.1504( c)(3) the basis for determining when the Board credits interest to
the reserve used to pay fot the Supplemental COLA benefit. All that would be left is an
instruction that the reserve be credited with interest annually "if sufficient funds are
available." As such, if the ordinance is adopted there would be neither a specified source
from which to credit the reserve nor a methodology to determine the amount of the credit.
Unless an alternative source of funding and methodology is identified in the ordinance,
no further amounts will be credited to the reserve for the supplemental COLA and upon
the depletion of the reserve no further supplemental COLA payments could be made.

4.

Employee Contribution Rate Reserve
The Waterfall Ordinance would strike from section 24.lS07(c) the basis for determining
when sufficient funds are available to credit the Employee Contribution Rate Reserve.
As a practical matter, this has no effect on SDCERS as this reserve no longer exists.
Section 24.1507 could be stricken in its entirety.

5.

Summary
In summary, absent significal1t changes in the Waterfall Ordinal1ce, effective with its
enactment SDCERS would lack the authority under the Municipal Code, which
constitutes our goveming plan document, to pay either the Annual Supplemental Benefit
(13 th Check) or the Corbett settlement-7% increase. FUliher, SDCERS will lack authority
to credit any amount to the reserve for the supplemental COLA Upon depletion of that
reserve, no further supplemental COLA payments could be made.

V!!!~,~.~R~t~Ei!L~LlYYi0~ig?1~.· ~h7'i\)y,~t~!!~gJ?r4il1'WRe;can:2~;~~nq~~..t9.. ~shi~X~;Jh,~,x~.~ults
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I understand that the proposed ordinance has been calendared for the Council meeting on April 9.
. Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions concerning the above matters.
Sincerely,

n~

.

n

0~~(Lr

0~~~c}~1

./1

Christopher W. Waddell
General Counsel
SDCERS
Attachments
cc:

Honorable Mayor Jerry Sanders
Honorable Councilmembers
Ronne Froman, Chief Operating Officer
Jay Goldstone, Chief Financial Officer
Andrea Tevlin, Independent Budget Analyst
Peter Preovolos, SDCERS Board President
SDCERS Board Members
David Wescoe, SDCERS Retirement Administrator
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BOARD RESOLUTION NO. R 06-05
ADOPTED ON July 21 t 2006
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD'OF ADMINISTRATION FOR THE
SAN DIEGO CITY EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM
REQUIRING ALL AMENDMENTS TO CITYRETJREMENT PLAN
BE ENACTED BY ORDINANCE SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBING
THE BENEFITS SDCERSIS TO ADMINISTER

WHEREAS. the San Diego City Employees'. Retirement System (SDCERS) was
created by ordinance purSuant to Section 141 of the Charterfor the City of San Diego
("Charter"): and
WHEREAS, Charter section 141 empowers the City Council to establish. by
ordinance, the retirement benefrts for City employees participating in SDCERS; and
WHEREAS, Charter section 143.1 provides that no ordinance affecting the
benefits of any City employee participating in SDCERS may be adopted without the
approval of a majority vote of the City members; and
WHEREAS, Charter section 143.1 also provides that no ordinance affecting the
vested defined benefits of any City retiree may be adopted without the approval of a
majority vote of the affected retirees; and
WHEREAS. SDCERS has historically-conducted the membership elections
required by Charter section 143.1; and
WHEREAS, under Charter section 144, the SDCERS Boafdof Administration
(Board) has the sale authority to manage SDCERS. invest the SDCERS Trust Fund,
and determine the rights to benefits under SDCERS that have been established by the
Council by ordinance; and
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WHEREAS, under federal tax law, SDCERS must satisfy the "definitely
determinable requirement," such that the benefits for each participant can be computed
as expressly provided in the plan, as contained in Chapter 2, Article 4 of the San Diego
Municipal Code (SDMe); and
WHEREAS, in order for SDCERS to properly administer the retirement benefits
established by the City for its employees, and to satisfy its duties under federal tax law,
al/fetirement benefrt changes affecting City employees must be enacted by ordinance
amending SOMe Chapter 2, Article 4; and
WHEREAS, in order for SDCERS to properly administer the retirement benefits
established by the City for its employees, and to satisfy its duties under federal tax law"
all such ordinances must clearly describe each amendment to the plan, identify the
employees covered by each amendment, and provide the effective date of each
amendment; and
WHEREAS, in order for SDCERS to properly administer the retirement benefits
established by the City for its employees, and to conduct elections required by Charter
section 143,1, SDCERS must receive advance notice from the City Council before any
such ordinance is docketed for introduction; and
NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board will administer the
retirement benefits of City employees and retirees in accordance with the terms of the
City's retirement plan, as set forth in SDMC Chapter 2. Article 4, and will not implement
any benefit changes that have not been enacted by an ordinance amending the plan
and, where required, a majority vote of the SDCERS membership; and
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board hereby requests the City Council to
provide the Retirement Administrator written notice before any ordinance amending the
benefits under SDMC Chapter 2, Article 4 is placed on the City Council docket for
introduction.

ADOPTED: July 21, 2006

Peter E. Preovolos, President "=
Board of Administration, San Diego City
Employees' Retirement System
W;\ATTY\Resolutlons\2006\Pfan Changes OO-<lS.doc
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BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION
SAN DIEGO CITY EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM
RESOLUTION NO, 07-01
ADOPTED ON FEBRUARY 16, 2007
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION OF THE SAN
DIEGO CITY EMPlOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM APPROVING THE
AMENDED TECHNICAL TAX COMPLIANCE ORDINANCE TO BE
SUBMITTED TO THE INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE WITH THE TAX
DETERMINATION AND VOLUNTARY CORRECTION PROGRAM
APPLICATIONS
WHEREAS, the Clty Council has the sale authority to establish and define
the terms and conditions of the retirement benefits available under the San Diego
City Employees' Retirement System (SDCERS) through the promulgation of general
ordinances; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Administration for SDCERS (the Board) has the sole
authority to administer SDCERS, invest its Trust Fund and determine the eligibility tor the
right to Dollect benefits under the ordinances enacted by tiie City Council; and
WHEREAS, the Board has consistently and continuously administered SDCERS as
a qualified governmental plan under the Internal Revenue Code (lRC) since inception; and
WHEREAS, the Board has never obtained a Tax Determination Letter (TDL)
confirming its quaHfied status from the Internal Revenue Service (IRS); and
WHEREAS, although a TDL is not required for public retirement plans to qualify for
tax~favored status, it is a prudent practice because it ensures preservation of a retirement
plan's qualified status; and
WHEREAS, upon the advice of its tax counsel, the Board unanimously approved
the filing of an application for a TDL on April i 5, 2005; and
WHEREAS, SDCERS staff and Tax Counsel worked together to prepare a
Technica! Tax Compliance Ordinance to amend the San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) to
add specific references to the IRC; and

WHEREAS, in May 2005, the Board adopted Resolution 05-01 approving the
submittal to the City Council of a Technical Tax Compliance Ordinance amending section
24.1010 of the San Diego Municipal Code (SOMC) to add a "Guidepost Section," setting
forth the IRC provisions with which SDCERS must comply; and .
WHEREAS, Resolution 05-01 also confirmed the Board's intention to administer the
SDCERS plan in accordance with the Technical Tax Compliance Ordinance, pending its
adoption by the City Council; and
WHEREAS, the SDCERS staff forwarded the proposed Technical Tax Compliance
Ordinance to the City in May 2005 for placement on the Council Docket for action; and
WHEREAS the City Charter requires tne City Attorney's approval of an ordinance
before the Council may act upon it; and
WHEREAS, on June 6,2005, Councilmember Donna Frye sent a Memorandum to
the City Attorney requesting that he review the proposed Technical Tax Compliance
Ordinance "as soon as possible"; and
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placed on the Council Docket for action; and
WHEREAS, SDCERS tHed its application for a TDL from the IRS on July 12, 2005;
and
WHEREAS, the passage of the Pension Protection Act of 2006 required
amendments to the proposed Technical Tax Compliance Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, the necessary changes have been made to the attached revised
Technical Tax Compliance Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, it is now necessary to provide the attached revised Technical Tax
Compliance Ordinance to the City with a request that it be docketed as soon as possible;
and
WHEREAS, the proposed tax amendments contained in the revised Technical Tax
Compliance Ordinance are crucial to SDCERS' ablrity to obtain a TDL for the City's
retirement plan; and
WHEREAS, one purpose of this Board Resolution is to indicate that the Board
intends to administer the SDCERS plan in accordance with the revised Technical Tax
Compliance Ordinance, pending Its adoption by the City Council; and
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WHEREAS, the concept of temporarily administering a plan in accordance with tax
law requirements before the Councif adopts a formal plan amendment is an accepted
conceptbythelRS;and
WHEREAS, in July 2004, the City of San Diego ("City") and the Board of
Administration ("Soard") for the San Diego City Employees' Retirement System
("SDCERS"), entered into a settlement of the following lawsuits: Gleason v, San Diego City
Employees' Retirement System, et al., San Diego Superior Court Case No. GIC 803779, a
class action lawsuit; Gleason v, San Diego City Employees' Retirement System, San
Diego Superior Court Case No. GIC 810837; and Wiseman v. Board of Administration for
the San Diego City Employees' Retirement System, San Diego Superior Court Case No.
GIC 811756 (collectively, "the Gleason Actions"); and
WHEREAS, the Settlement Agreement in the Gleason Acttons requires the City,
within 120 days of the. Court's entry of a final order approving the Settlement Agreement
on July 26, 2004, to "repeal those portions of the San Diego Municipal Code section
24.0801 enacted November 18, 2002, which specify the rates the City pays [to the
Retirement Fund on behalf of City employees] are as agreed to in the governing
Memorandum of Understanding between the City and SDCERS"; and
WHEREAS, in July 2004, the City Attorney's Office prepared an ordinance to
amend San Diego Municipal Code section 24.0801 pursuant to the Gleason Settlement
Agreement ("Gleason Ordinance"), but it was never placed on the Council Docket for
action; and
WHEREAS, the 120-day period to amend section 24.0801 exptred on November
24, 2004; and
WHEREAS, on May 20, 2005, the SDCERS Board adopted a Resolution directing
SDCERS staff to work with the City to have the Gleason Ordinance piaced on the Council
Docket; and
WHEREAS, the proposed Gleason Ordinance was never placed on the Council
Docket for action; and
WHEREAS, Municipal Code section 24.0801 must be amended to conform to the
Gleason Settlement Agreement; and
WHEREAS, section 24.0801 must also be amended to remove the provision stating
that the portion of the City's employer contribution that the City "designates for the 401 (h)
Fund or the Health Trust, to be used for retiree health benefits under Division 12, is not a
deficiency within the meaning of this section," because: (1) the City no longer funds these
benefits from a 401 (h) or Health Trust Fund, and (2) SDCERS has been advised by its Tax
Counsel that Retirement Trust Funds may not be used to pay retiree health benefits; and
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WHEREAS, the attached Ordinance will not affect any SDCERS-administered
benefits for active or retired members of SDCERS, and thus no vote is required under
Charter section 143.1; and
WHEREAS, it is now necessary and appropriate to amend the SDMC to provide for
the above-recited changes; NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED, the Board will continue to administer SDCERS as a qualified
governmental plan under IRC section 401 (a); and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the Board intends to administer the SDCERS plan in
accordance with the attached Ordinance, pending its adoption by the City Council; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the Board directs SDCERS staff to work with the
appropriate employees and officials of the City of San Diego to have the City Council aopt
the attached Ordinance;and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the attached Ordinance will be submitted to the
Internal Revenue Service for its review as part of the TDL appiication fiied by the Board.
ADOPTED: February Lk,2007
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Peter E. PreovCilos, President
Board of Administration, SDCERS
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